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Come see what we have to show you for spring
Prices 15 to 3750
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John Burns well known throughout
the city announces this morning as
a candidate for the position of superin
Mrs Alice W Hermantendent of streets which will be
CHIROPODIST
made an elective office when the govGraduat Amerlcaln College of Chiropody ernor signs the bill which has just
lit Dallas Texas
by the Florida legisla
Visitors In city or others suffering been passed
Ingrowing
corns
or
bunions tureMr
from
nails
tan set relief
Burns has been prominent in
Office 303 Brent Bulldfncwork of this nature for many years
and not only held the position to
whlchhe now aspires but was chair
R K WHITE
R
ot
Watchmaker Manufacturing Jeweler and man of the street committee of the
Graduate Optician 30 S Palafox St
council fora number of years while
Penaacola FlaIV
he was member of at body and
x
accomplished street building which
his friends say has not been equaledToldEin Pensacola
Mr Burns has held positions with
the city for ninny years He was first
of the city coun- ¬
ugene Pfeiffer has returned home appointed a member
Perry and was afterfrom Montgomery where he spent a cil by Governor
twice reelected to the same
short time pleasantly visiting friends wards
position
Four years ago he was apand relatives
Pointed under the Well 5 administra
J Frank Smith of Milton represen- ¬ tion as street superintendent and held
tative there of the RhodesFutchCol that positionfor two years He has
lins Co is in the city on a short busi been urged by his friends to anness visit
nounce his candidacy for street super
and as he is well known
Mr and Mrs F Langley of Bayou intendent
Chico have the sympathy of their throughout the city his friends be
that he will be a strong factorfriends in the death of their infant lieve
racthe
in
daughter which occurred yesterday
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The annual track meet to decide
the athletic championship of the city
was held yesterday afternoon at Kup
frians Park and resulted in a vic
tory by the Classical School over the
High School by a total score of 58 to
40 points A large and enthusiastic
crowd was present and enjoyed the
various events and witnessed the
presentation of the handsome trophy
to the champions of 1907 This trophy
had oeen held by the High School for
two years having been won n 1905
by a score of 68 to 30 points and last
year was retained by reason of the
fact that no team was placed in the
field by the Classicals
The weather was not very favor
able for athletics or for those wit¬
nessing the sport but notwithstanding the strong wind blowing those
who witnessed the various contestsgreatly enof speed strength etc
morningePRETTY
joyed themselves and there was much
WEDDINGDr C Lewis Diehl of Louisvilleand rooting by the followAT MUSCOGEE- enthusiasm
Ky is visiting Mr and Mrs Ernest
ers of the two schools
Pettersen Dr Deihll is dean of the
The High School boys were out
Lang and Mr Holmes
Louisville College of Pharmacy and is Miss Clara
as to weight ana size by their
classed
on
Hopkins
WedUnited
returning from a visit to South Flor ¬
opponents but notwithstanding this
nesday
ida
handicap made a very good showing
and made their opponents work hard
temperatwre
maximum
The
at Pen
Speclai to The Journal
sacola yesterday was 73 degrees at 11
Muscogee Apr
April the 3rd for a victory of which they are de
a m while tho minimum was 66 de- Miss Clara Lang and Mr Holmes
grees at 430 a m Last year on the Hopkins were united
in marriage at
same date the maximum was 6S de- the home of th brides parents The PENSACOLA CHARTER
grees and the minimum 56 degrees
house was beautifully decorated with
AMENDMENT PASSED
The fire department was called out palmettos and Magnolias the color
Continued from First Pane
yesterday afternoon shortly before 3 scheme being grsen and white The
Oclock to the home of Mrs Condon on ceremony was solemnized at 815 in
West Intendencia street where the the beautifully decorated parlor of lion of the bill it was likely that if it
roof had Ignited from sparks
The the bride home
passed there would be no report ren
The bride was a dream of loveli- ¬ ored until
blaze was extinguished with but little
after the adjournment of
dressed in heavy whitesilk the legislature probably until after the
i ness
damage
trimmed in rich real lace Her veil
for which reasons he
State Solicitor J Walter Kehoe I was draped with orange blossoms and next election
upon
resolution
bis
insisted
who has been in Milton for several she carried a bouquet of pink carna- ¬ I
Favored Substituteweeks conducting the prosecution of tions Her attendants were
Miss
Mr Watson of Dade spoke in favor
criminal cases before me circuit Mabel Merritt Miss Susie Nell Patter¬
court returned to the city yesterday son and Misjr Nellie Wheat who were iof substituting the senate resolution
morning on the steamer City of j beautifully dressed in white carrying as being the one most likely to pro
duce results and moved to reconsider
Tampa Judge Wolfe went to Talla- bouqusts of white carnationhassee on a short visit but will reach I sTh nxstrcn was a 3ister of the the house resolutions when a point of
of Her
here before Monday when conirt con- bride M5 Frank Mudge who was order was made by Mr Wilson
a very brief
made
The
latter
nando
venes
1rerttl in a green silk
fiutifulv
just saying Mr Speaker I
princess suit and carried a bouquet of speech
S
move the houae do not reconsider its
Lemon or Vanilla
pink carnarisns
resolution with a very strong accentno matter which you prefer Blue Rib
grcftm was in full evening dress on the not
The
The speaker was unabl
bon is the brand you should use an l looked very handsome
to
the
result on a vivi voce
declare
Blue Ribbon goes twice as far and is
J D TrniiJTnell played the old vote and the house rose 29 voting for
MJ
doubly dainty
favorite vidlr march by Mendelsand 33 against it
4
sohn rii1 lurhi tjt ceremony played reconsideration
signified that the house stool
which
BirdLorevery soft
C1 Me Thine Own
pat Mr Knight ofCitrus who had the
are
After t d
Ma asked the little gosling
dainty and do day previously introduced a resolution
mon1o
tho big things without horses that liclous refreshments wvvo served in a providing for the appointment of threemost pleasing manner
Miss Eva to be appointed from the two houseshonk so any relation to us7
No my child replied the wise old Vaughn becomingly dressed in white to inspect the fund which had gone
out the people in them served at tho punch bowl
bird fowl
under the rules played a shrewd
The bride and oom left Thursday- over
treBaltimore American
parliamentary
card by moving that he
at noon for Pulaski Term the home- senate resolution
be substituted for
of the groom where they will remain- his resolution then on the calender
What She Meant
sew rat weeks
They received
She Have you ever written any for
Mr Willis of Levy trumped
many beautiful and costly presents Thereupon
poetryace by moving to lay his motion on
his
have the best wishes of their the table which prevailed by a vote
He proudlyI had a sonnet once and
many friends of tnis place
In one of the leading magazines
of 33 to 22 one side holding their
own and the other side losing seven
SheNo but I mean real poetry
Qualified Judge
Not
Somerville Journal
on the second round giving the
HeThey say apple pie without votes
squeez former a majority of elevena case
a
is
a
kiss
without
like
cheese
His Costume
prob
of Come seven come eleven
Do you believe it
ably
Baldheaded Party No I cant go
prepared
to
judge
not
SheIm
to the masquerade onigbt Ive no Ive
Meanwhile in the senate Senator
never had a kiss without a
had made a motion to strike
Beard
costume
squeeze Detroit Free Press
from the house resolution everythingWarm Friend Thats all right just
after the enacting clause and sub ¬
tUck a black patch en your pate ana
EO all the cue ballyaIRccard
Subscribe for The Journal stitute the original senate resolution
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speak too highly of what DUFFYS
PURE MALT WHISKEY has done for
me and will always keep it to stimulate
and tone up my system and as a sure cure
for colds and grip Although 73 years old
I am hale and hearty due to the judicious
use of DUFFYS PURE MALT WHIS- ¬
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MR W A STAGG

Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey

form
is recognized everywhere as the unfailing specific for the cure of consumption nevousness typhoid malaria every
body
brain
the
It
md
of
conditions
weakened
and
down
all
run
lungs
and
and
the
of
all
diseases
throat
trouble
of stomach
the health and strength of the
restores youthful vigor to the old by nourishing and ft ding the vital forces of life and maintains
schools is used in all the leading hospitals of the
young
It is a form of food already digested It is prescribed by doctors of allpure
Medical advice and a valuable illustrated
absolutely
is
everywhere
family
medicine
It
recognized
as
is
a
world and
booklet on diseases sent free Our guarantee is on every bottle
or direct In sealed bottles only
Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey is sold by all firstclass druggIsts grocers and dealersover
the cork is unbroken Look for
seal
the
on
and
that
label
the
is
Old
Chemist trademark
Price S 100 See that the
It ill cure you after all other remedies have failed Duffy Malt whiskey Co
them carefully and refuse substitutes
Rochester N Y

N Goldring Distributer
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Committee Chairmen

Speaker Matthews yesterday appointthe following committees the chair
men of the principal ones being as

5S

Call1pbell-
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Livery Feed and Sale Stables
D K Campbell ManagerHorses and Mules for Sale

follows

Judiciary Mr MacWilliams of St
lohns
Finance and Taxation Mr Wilsonof Hernando
Amendments Mr
Constitutional
Clarke of Jefferson
Railroads and Telegraphs Mr Dor
man of Suwannee
City and County Organization Mr

Mejton of DuvalLegislation
Mr
Miscellaneous
Knowles of Monroe Speaker pro tern
of the houseAppropriations Mr Harvell of San
ta Rosa
Mr
Corporations
Matthews of
Marion
Public Health Dr Smith of Lake
Capals and Drainage Mr Doneganof Oscpola
Organized Labor Mr McKenzie of

Special Attention Given to Boarding Horses

31 E

¬

Putnam
Rules Mr Farris of Duval
Agriculture Mr Knight of

Colum-

Garden St

Phone 710

Window Sash Window Frames Doors

and door frames in fact
for housebuild ¬
ing1 kept constantly on hand made oflumber that has
been thoroughly dried best quality of lumber too
The best may cost a bit more but is certainlv
cheaper in the end If youre going to build get our

¬

bia

Education Mr Dudley of Hills
borough
Mr Pettigrew socialist is a member of the committees on Constitution ¬
al Amendments Temperance and Public Lands
Capital Visitors
Max P Moritz of Tampa president
of the State Federation of Labor ia
here for the session as also is his
predecessor S J Triplett of Jacksoi
ville ExGovernor Jennings was here
for a few days but has gone back to

prices

¬

Saunders Mill Company

¬

21 East Garden Straa

Phone 717
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Its Influence Has Been Felt
By So Many Pensa¬
cola ReadersThe soothing influence of relief
Aftei suffering from itching piles

From Eczema or any itchiness of
the skin
Makes one feel grateful to the rem

¬

edy

Doans Ointment has soothed hundreds
Heres what one Pensacola citizen

¬

saysMrs

A Commyns

of 200 West In

¬

to supply

Tallahassee Bonds
The house today passed under sus- ¬
pension of the rules a Dill introducedby Mr Wells of Leon authorizing the
city of Tallahassee to issue bonds to
the extent of 75000 for the purchase
or establishment of a waterworks
plant and also passed under suspen
sion Senator Humphreys bill validat-¬
ing the bond issue of 45000 by the
municipality of Bradentown for public
improvements Senator Harris presi ¬
dent of the senate introduced a number of bills yesterday president pro
tern West occupying the chair for the
time being
Chaplain Cason of the house WPS
absent yesterday and this morning on
account of sickness and prayer was
offered by Mr Kilgore of Sumter
¬

¬

Bottled Exclusively by
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always used it as prescribed and it has
proved a valuable aid as it has not
only cured several attacks of grip but has
prevented any bad aftereffects I cannot
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For thirty years

has been my one medicine
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awful grip-

Mr Stagg writes

Total Points ScoredPo
P H S 40
Elected Captain
Immediately after the meet the
members of the P H S teld a meeting and elected Gorge Fell captain of
the team of 1907 The boys stated
that they were not discouraged at
the result and would endeavor next Jacksonville
Representative Jones jof Brevard
season to take back the trophy
appeared in the house for the flrbt
time yesterday and took the oath
which amendment was 1jst Senators which at the request of Speaker MatAdams and Buckman proposed amend- thews was administered to him by
ments to the house resolution making Mr Reese of Escambia The house
it more sweeping in its terms which is better quipped than the senate n
were agreed to and the resolution as that a Bible was handy the senate
having to dispense with this part of
the ceremony in swearing in Senator
Cottrell owing to the fact that no copy
of the Scriptures was within ready
SO SOOTHING
reach an omission which President
Harris directed the SergeantatArmsC

million are suf- ¬

DUFFYS PURE MALT WHISKEY

J

Results
The results of the various eventsare as follows
Running High Jump Avery P C
S first 0 points Morgan P H S
second 3 points Brent P C S third
1 point record jump 5 feet 1 inch
Standing High Jump Sublett and
Friedman of P 1 S tied 4 points
record jump 4 feet 5 inches
Running Broad Jumpi rRoberts P
H S first 5 points Fell P H S
second 3 points Hannah P C S
third 1 point record jti feet 51 2
inches
Standing Broad JumpBrent P C
S first 3 points
Roberts P H S
second 1 point recordS feet 9 inches
Pole Vault Morgan P H S first
5 points steward P ti S second 3
points Roberts P H S third 1
point record 7 feet 9 inches
Hammer Throw
P H S
first 5 points AveryWC S second
3 points Pace P C S third 1 point
record 74 feet 3 inches
Shot PutFriedman P C S first
5 points
Boyett P H o second 3
points Avery P C S third 1 point
40yard DashFell P H S first
3 points Avery P C S second 1
point time 4 15 second
440 Yard RaceFriedman P C S
first 5 points Avery P C S second
3 points Stout
P H S third 1
point time 58 seconds
Half Mile Relay UOO lbs limit4
P H S team of Fell Laney Quina
and Coleman winners 5 points time
3 minutes 6 seconds
S80 Yard Race Hannah P C S
Barrow
first 5 points
P H S
neyers P H S
second 3 points
third 1 point time 2 minutes 29
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who is vigorous at the age of
73 has been cured several
times of grip by Duffys Pure
Malt Whiskey taken as pre ¬
scribed and has also been
saved by its use from the bad
aftereffects of the disease
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Which Will Be Made
Elective by New Bill

ALFREDA-

1
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Defeated the High School
Yesterday at Kupfrians-

STREETSA-

F P HIXON M D
Residence 49 East Gregory offlcc room
363 Brent Building
Residence phono 413Omco phone 1574
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CLASSICAL SCHOOL WINS
ANNUAL TRACK MEET
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JOHN BURNS OUT

A Clean Towel Every Day
100 per Month
Pensacola Fla
SA 526

VictimsOv-

in New York State there are
nearly 200000 cases in Chi ¬
cago 100000
Mr W A Stagg 1063 Pa ¬
cific Street Brooklyn N Y
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Depnty United States Marshal William Ray who resides with Chas W
Johnson on iNorth DeVilliar street
was assaulted and robbed at an early
hour yesterday morning by unknown
parties He was found several hours
later in an unconscious condition
having been dealt two heavy blows
on the head His condition at mid
night was quite serious
According to statements
made to
friends by tae officer he left the city
Thursday morning for Heulah where
his mother resides using his horse
and buggy to make the trip Mrs
Ray is very iH and he spent the en
tire day and portion of the night
there starting to return yesterday
morning about 1 oclock and did not
reach the city until after 2 oclock
He entered the yard at his home
through one of the rear gates ana
had hitched his horse and leaned over
to take out a bucket of eggs when
some party secreted near struck hima blow back of the head with some

be worth your while to
try them even if no
1III

STRUCK

3

¬

AT BEULAH AND RETURNED TO
THE CITY ABOUT 2 OCLOCK
WAS

1907

6

¬

HAD BEEN TO VISIT HIS MOTHER-

Our Spring
Suits

APRIL

500000

heavy instrument rendering him unHe was struck another
conscious
blow on the side of the head which
almost severed the rigut ear and
badly lacerated and bruised one side
of his face
The officer had leaned so far over
into the buggy that when he was
knocked unconscious his body re
mained partly in the buggy and In
that position he was found several
hours later by Mrs Johnson who im
mediately called for a physician and
had the injuries dressed
Motive Was RobberyIt is believed by some that the
motive for tne assault was robbery
inasmuch as the officer had a large
amount of money in his pocket whichis missing and also his revolver
which was taken from the scabbard
When he left the city he stopped in
the outskirts and at a small store
purchased sonic articles to carry
with him and in doing so displayeda large roll of bills There were
many negroes about the place and
they heard him remark that he
would not be back until 1 or 2 oclock
me next morning
Others believe that ae attack was
made by parties who had some grievance against the officer He was
special officer for the city for a num
ber of years and in this capacity
made enemies among the criminal
class who may have sought this manner of getting revenge and after doingso decided to take his money and
revolver
Physicians who are attending him
are of ihe opinion that his condition
can be better told this morning but
last night he was vomiting and unable to retain medicine on his
stomach

i
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MORNING

Flavorst- DEPUTY U S MARSHAL RAY
SteinBloch IS ASSAULTED AND ROBBED

suit
tailors it into all their
clothes and the clothes Found In An Unconscious
being pure wool it stays- Condition at Early Hour
in rain and mist and bad
Yesterday Morning
weather
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HYGEiA BOTTLING

WORKS

Sodawateremdi
Phone 587
DeSILVA

H G DeSILVA

126

E

Chase
W
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St-

FERRISS

COMPANY

Manufacturers of Sash Doors Blinds Office
Shingles
and Store Fixtures Builders Material
Cabots Shingle Stain Cary Roofing Vindow
GlassCall or write for prices

tendencia street Pensacola Fla says
Phone 11Doans Ointment has been a blessingto me Frommy own personal experi
ence I know it to be an excellent rem
Chamberlains Salve
W R QUINAJ W DORR
R M CART
edy for skin disease and other
AssistantCashier
is intended especially for J S REESE
Cashier
salve
This
VicePresIdent
President
never
been
I
troubled
have
troubles
nipples
burns
bites
frost
sore
since I used it over four years ago chapped hands itching piles chronicTHE PEOPLES BANK OF PENSACOLACIt is very soothing and effective sore eyes granulated eye lids old
quickly removing any irritation of the chronic sores and for diseases of the
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS C25000
APITAL 100000
DIRECTORSskin I have told many people about I skin such as tetter salt rheum ring ¬
Doans Ointment and many of whom worm scald head herpes barbers
T E WELLES
R M CART
LJ REEVES
J J AHOOTONEMBERTE
W DeC KESSLER
have thanked me for telling them itch scabies or itch and eczema It
J S EESE
W
DAI
unparralleled
success
Ships Disbursein
met
with
Solicited
has
Accounts
A General Banking Business Transacted and
about it
S pc = lal Attention
of
treatment
diseases
these
Price
ofvcn
ments
the
50
For sale by all dealers Price
v
cents per box Try it For sale
Buffalo 25
cents FosterMilburn Co
druggists
by
all
New York sole agents for the United
States
GET IT AT DALEMBERTES
Remember the nameDoansand HUYLERS CANDIES FOR EASTER
BETTER THAN THE REST
take no other
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